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not only are progrdms paeked solid with the tcchnica[
theTe are limited conceptual open
ings for issues of professionalism [6. p. ui].

I. I"TRODucnON

COUf'SCS. bul also

THE PAST TWO decades have brought a wave of
engineering educational reform efforts aimed at
prep.aring future gr:lduates 10 address increasingly
complex challenges at the interface of tcchnology
and society. There is evidence that engineering
graduates from developed nations need domain
specific knowledge and a set of transferable skills
in multidisciplinary teamwork. communication,
analysis. creativity. business and management.
contextual understanding. systems thinking. and
independent learning [1-5}. But in addition to these
skills. today's engineering graduates must possess
personal traits that nurture a deep ethical devel
opment. lifelong learning, and a commitment to
meeting society's grand challenges. Sheppard et al.
observe that

Thl,:y recommend that engineering educators
change their undergraduate programs to include
increased emphasis on individual accountability.
lifelong learning, and public responsibility.
' ... rather than hoping Ihat students gain. through
an experience in a course from another discipline. a
d<,'ep sense of Ihe complex elhical issues they will
face as professionals.... 16. pp. xxii-xxiii). These
findings may not be universally generalizable.
especially in a global contexl, but calls for engin
eering education reform within the global arena
serve as evidence that Ihere is a widespread need
for change from current methods (7-10). In
essence, these c--.. l1s for change represenl somewhat
of a pamdigm shift away from engineering as a
professional 'cnd' in itself and toward engineering
:IS a means to an end of professional service to the
larger society in which it resides.
We contend th:lt what is needed is a holistic
approach to education. [t must begin with recog
nizing that the learner and educator alike are part
of:tn interacting hum:m system that is embedded
within the context of a larger society. That is. the
learning experience should be designed with atten

Undll'TgnldulItc engin«ring ~'dUC;ltion in lhe
United States emphasizes primllrily the acquisition
of tcchnic,..l knowledge. distantly followed by pre
paration for professional pTactice ... Concerns with
ethil,:s and professionalism. which have new urgency
in today's world. have long had difficulty finding
meaningful phl(.'eS within this historical model. for
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tion to its dynamic. human. and systems nature.
Bransford [II] has made the case for addressing
the dynamic nature of learning through developing
adaptive expertise 'the ability to apply. adapt.
and otherwise stretch knowledge so that it ad
dresses new situations-often situations in which
key knowledge is lacking' \12. p. 321]. Adaptive
e.\;pertisc can be viewed as learning in the context
of one's professional experience. Bransford
suggests that adaptive expertise requires capacities
that normally lie at the opposite end of the t:duca
tional goal spectrum for engineers: they include
taking risks. tolerating ambiguity and failure.
Ilowever. to be consistent with a holistic appro:lch.
developing adaptive expertise should simulta·
neously integrate the human and systems dimen
sions.
An integrated educational experience aimed at
promoting thc engagement and personal growth
required for adaptive expertise would consider the
many factors within the system of the students'
learning experiences. and the larger societal system
in which it occurs. For example. education studies
reveal that classroom social intemctions (13 181
have signifICant impacts on individual engagement
and learning. The same can be said of connecting
what is learned to meaningful broader contexts
(17. 19-22J. and the affective state of the learner
118. 22-25). Accordingly. they should factor into
the curricular design. As stated. however. the
prevailing focus in engineering educ:uion is the
technical content of the curriculum [6]. There is
an expct:tation that the professional skills devel
oped through social interactions and consideration
of the bro:lder context will come through profes
sional experience (26). The benefits of integr.1ting
these experiences into the curriculum come from
recognizing that social interactions around the
broader contexts fonn the basic ingredients for
the conditions that foster moral development 127].
Givcn the complexity of the learning system,
designing the engineering le:lming experience
calls for :1 dynamic systems approach in ordcr to
examine how the various faclors interact to innu
ence learning. In this paper, we have used a
dynamic simulation tool from the diseipline of
systems dynamies to highlight the interactions
between ecological factors (or cquivalently. d'lss
room conditions) and the learner. These represent
two broad areas of educational psychology that we
believe are particularly important for understand
ing the systemic learning behavior. Our intent is to
open thc conversation within the engineering
education resc:lrch community .Ibout how to holi
stically design engineering learning experiences.
We begin by presenting the two .Ircas of focu~
self-determination and self-regulation theory. We
then present the dynamic systems model based on
empirical research around self-delermination
theory and self-regulation theory. The model simu
lates the interactions between the ecological
factors. psychological needs and learning. Finally.
we compare how Ihe model's predictions of
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changes in student mOlivation align with observed
empirical data for thrcc learning experiences.
These experiences in\-olved the So'tme cohort of
students but had very different ecological condi
tions. The measured motivation trends from
students in engineering classrooms arc consistent
with the model's predicted trends. The model is
descriplive of the students' motivational states,
rather than predictive. This serves to illustrate
the potential of using dynamic simulators as a
tool for rethinking how one might holistically
design learning experiences for engineers.
Z. SELF-DETERMI ATION AND SELF
REGULATION-THEORETICAL
PERSPECTIVES

Learning is at the heart of adaptivc expertise.
Self-determination theory asserts that individuals
possess an innatc drive for learning. Researchers
contend that thcse inherent growth tendencies arc
tied to individuals' intrinsic motivations, which :Ire
catalyzed by a synergistic interplay between
psychological needs and supportive environmental
conditions. Three basic needs-competence. relat
edness. and autonomy must be satisfied in order
to promote learning (sec Table I for glossary of
terms). Specifically. meeting these basic needs
fosters intrinsic motiv:ltion. cngagcment, academic
performance. and healthy psychological growlh
(28. 29). Individuals will engage in learning when
given choice and control (autonomy), and learning
activities that encourage social connections (relat·
edness) and foster self-efficacy (competence) lead
to greater engagemcnt. In other words. the will to
learn is critically tied to the degree to which the
learning experience meets the individuals' psycho
logical needs.
However. the extent to which the classroom
environment meets :In individual's psychological
needs is modulated by the individual's personality
traits. Black :lnd Dcci demonstr:lte these per
sonality·environment linkages in their investiga
tion of autonomy-supportive college chemistry
classrooms (30]. In this study. both students with
low and high autonomy orientation at the start of
the course showed accelerated devdopment. Bolh
exhibited
increased
perceived competence.
increased interest and enjoyment. lower anxicty.
and lower grade-focused goals in response to an
autonomy-supportive learning environment. But
students with initially low aulonorny benefited
more from the autonomy support provided
through instructor intcr:lctions: as these students
became more autonomous. their learning perfor
mance improved. Rlack and Deci concluded thai
classroom environments that support student
choice :111d control contribute positively 10 the
ael.ldemie and psychological development of all
students. but that instructors' autonomy support
may be particularly benerlCial to students who may
naturally gmvitate to"'3rd the opposite: instructor
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controlled environments. In other words. the effect
of classroom environment was contingent upon
the individual's orientation toward autonomy.
Another key concept in self-determination
theory is thai of goal internalization. a process
whereby learners actively integr.uc rxtrinsie, or
f'xlernallj'-motimted goals and behavior into
intrinsic. or inlernt,lIy-molinllf!t/ goals and beha
vior. Levels of internalization are described on a
continuum with molivational types (311. At one
elttreme of the conlinuum is (lI1IOI;l'ul;Oll. a condi·
tion that results from learners feeling no compe
tence or autonomy. finding no value in the learning
activity. and expecting no dl..'Sircd outcomes. At the

opposite extreme is ill/rills;c mOlimrioll. a Slate
described by interest. enjoyment. inherent satisfac
tion. and intcrnalized goals. Intrinsic motivation is
also strongly associated with self-initiated and self
dirccted learning. which arc core to what is called
sdfregllia/ed learl/ing, or sometimes self-direCied
learl/illg. Needlcss to say. intrill~'ic ma/;I'a/ion is the
desired psychological state in learning situations,
Between thc two extremes lics extrinsic lIIol;I'a/;oll.
which is initiative produced by external rewards.
As individuals experience greatcr autonomy and
identify more relevance in a task. they internalize
the learning goals and eventually assimilate the
learning into their own sense of values and identity
(28). When students find meaning in the learning
task. they show higher engagement and persis
tence. improved self-regulation. greater learning
achievement. and better social relatedness in the
learning environment (19. 20. 22. 31). Further
more. Ryan and Connell also showed that inter
nalized reasons for achievement-related behaviors
are positively correlated with measures of cmpa
thy. moral judgment. and inlerpersonal relatedness
[32). This underscores the importance ofintcrnaliz
ing goals for tOOay's engineering graduate.

Although motivation and goal internalization
are required for learning (and by defaull. adaptive
expertise). they alone arc not sufficient. Individuals
must couple motivation to a set of self·initiated
and self·regulated process skills to learn. Self
regulated Ie-drning theory addresses the develop
ment of these skills. Proponenls assert that student
engagement is inextricably linked to motivational
and environmental factors 133J. It turns out that
the same conditions required for intrinsic motiva
tion are also necessary for dcvelopment of the
skills that arc foundational to self-dirccted learn
ing. For exam pic. Pintrich and De Groot showed
positive correlations between motivational compo
nents (perceived competence. value and inlerest.
and affective responses) and cognitive components
(engagement. persistence. and mctacognilive and
self-regulatory strategy use) [341. Both Pintrich and
Zimmerman propose that the cyclical interaction
of personal, behavioral. and environmental factors
is the process through which self-regulation is
strengthened 118. 35j,
Clearly. the classroom climate plays an impor
tant role in deVeloping self-regulated learning and
skills needed for adaptive expertise. Learner
perceptions of the assigned tasks. instructor
supportivcncss. and social interdctions scrm parti
cularly important in shaping the self-regulation.
For example. Pintrich and Garcia showed that
college students' perttplions of autonomy have
positive effccts on intrinsic motivation. self-effi
eacy. and task value (36). Schunk describes how
both personal and situational factors such as social
interactions innucnce learner sclf-cfficacy. an indi
vidual's beliefs of how capable they are to perform
certain tasks. When combined with adequate skills.
high self-efficacy can serve as a boon to motiva
tion, behavioral control. and Icarning performance
(371, Meycr and Turner emphasi7.e that sclf-regula-

Table I. Glossary of terms in reference to learning
ConSlruel: a cOOC<:p1lhm is Subjttlive :md nOl c'lsily me:lsured. such as 'v,duc'.
Self-Rq\ulation: self·genemted lhoughlS, feelings. and :lclions Ihac arl: planned :lnd cyclically ada pled co chc atcainmenl of personal
goals [35].
Self·Detcrmination: a sense of choice: in. ~rsonal responsibility for. and self-initial ion of behaviors [29].
lnlrinsic MOlivation; pursuil of activilles for inherenl pleasure and Sollisfaclion in doing so. not for external rev.-ards or 10 a"Old
punishment 1231.
Competence.: an undc.'rstanding of how to perform actions to atlam outcomes.
Autonomy: self-inilialion and self-TClul"lIon of o"..·s own actions; a senso:' of cho~ and

f~om

from external

prasu~ (28).

Rdatedness: $I:'OSC of ~k)nJing. COflll«1edroess. and safety in the leammg en"lronment 128~
Pertt"'ed rl:Ie><I~: a scnsc of conll«110n of Ic:aming goals 10 one's perso031 conCU1119. 20. 22. 29).
Val~: one's beliefs aboul the Imporl:&1'ICe or ullllly of a lask n:lali,~ 10 his or her O\Io-n gooIls 1>11.
lnlernt: mtrins>c curiosity about lhe learmng 10ptC or domam 122. 34. .JIll.
Stlf~K:iIICy.

one's beloefs about his or her capabilities 10 ;oehie>~ a dc$lred gooIlIJS~
£npp:menl tin acadmllc worty. indi"idu;ol commitment 10 k-.. mins througllihe monitoring and oootrollini of Ihoulhts.
btha'ion. and fcdings. nils invo!>'es goal scllln", application of deep thintlnl u,..... tcpes. participallon in the socl,llsctllng.
managcmtnl or lime ;tOO elTor!. control of emotions. reflection on kaminl_ etc.
Masltry: allainment of lhe tlloO"'lcdlC. skills. and auiludes nca:ss;ory for s.....u ss in a particular brning situatIOn.
Ecological factor: an atlribule of the !t;trmng environment lhal atTccts !carOlna oulCOmcs. e.g_. inSlnK:tor supporl of student choice.
peer and inSlrUClOr intcr..etions, and eonnccllOfl or learning 10 bromicr ronte:llS.
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tion is achieved through positive classroom inter
actions, and that instructors and students share
responsibility for relationship building throughout
the learning process. They describe how shared
understanding between instructor and student may
help students set goals. build competence. exereise
autonomy. and engage in processes that support
their social .lnd emotional neWs in the learning
process (38. 391.
In essence, the combination of self-determina·
tion and self-regulation theories leads to a concep
tual picture of the learning process that we have
illustrated in Fig. I. Here. the learner's behavior
proceeds from their psychoiogicil needs: ecologi
cal conditions stimulate the learners' psychological
needs and behaviors. This interplay of the ecolo
gical factors and thcir ultimate impact on learning
sets the slage for designing effectivc ICllrning envir
onments. For example, one can imagine that
environments that meet their learncr's psychologi
cal needs for competence and relatcdness also
foster the individual's capacity to initiate and
manage thcir learning (i.e.. 'self-regullllc' one's
lellrning). Choice, control. and relevance of whal
is being Icarned not only meet the leamer's psycho
logical needs. but llisa can help students learn to
initiate, monitor, conuol. and evaluate their own
learning. ThaI is. Ihe same ecological innuenccs
that meet the learner's psychologiC'"dl needs also
strengthen their ability to self.regulate their learn
ing, In short, meeting psychological needs under+
lies the development of the will and skill of lifelong
learning, a key ingredient in adaptive expertise.
Designing learning experiences that aim to meet
learners' psychological needs therefore represents a
powerful strategy for developing the skills for
adapth'e expenise and cultivating the classroom
condilions for moral development.

3. THEORY IN PRACnCE-SIl\'IULAT10~S
AND THEIR AUGNM~NT WITH

EMPIRICAL DATA
We tested the efficacy of this strlttegy by rede
signing the freshmen, sophomore and junior en
gineering courses olTered within an engineering
progmm at a large public university, The design
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principles followed a majority of the learning
seience deseribed above, yet admilledly, not
perfectly. In essence, we sought to intentionally
manipulate the learning environment to promote
grealer engagement. motivation, and (ultimately)
holislic development. For Ihe purposes of this
paper. we show how ecological factors influence
one important measure of students' ability for sclf
regulated learning intrinsic motivation. We firsl
illustnate how the eeological factors inleract to
influence learning Ihrough a dynamic systems
model. We then describe three different learning
situations and their ecological factors. compare the
models predicted changes with the measured
values, .tnd discuss the implications for education.
3.1 MOlfe/illS psydlOlogim/lll'l'ds, I'IIgllgl'lI1t'llI wul

influence of (he !ellming elll'irOllllleJlf

Our model is based on the constructivist theory,
which argues that learncrs must actively construct
their own understanding. The theoretical and
empirical bllsis of the connections in the model
have been described in great detail elsewhere (40].
The act of learning is 'sclf-regulated' (35), as
described above. To simplify the model. we have
collapsed the self-regulated behaviors such as goal
seuing, iniliating, self-assessment, and so on. into
'engaging [in self-regulated learning].' The simple
premise is that one cannot learn without engaging
in self-regulated learning. This is grounded in the
construclivist notion Ihal a learner must internally
build his Or her own knowledge, an act that
requires oneself to regulate. This oversimplifica
tion clearly diminishes our ability to differentiate
between behaviors such as 'setting goals' and 'time
on task'; however. our overarehing intent is not
accuracy in modeling the myrilld of p'lrticular
behaviors. Our inlent is to foster a new way of
Ihinking .tbout designing learning environments
through considcring the gross beh:wior of the
system and its impact on learning in general.
Learning is dcpictcd in Fig. 2. where 'engaging' is
a 2-way valvc that enables cxperiences to flow into
a reservoir that is labeled 'Mastery.' 'disengaging'
(a negative flow of'cngaging') would act as a drain
that depletes otle's Mastery over timc, The cloud at
the left side of Fig, 2 symbolizes thc surroundings
outside of the system. We are only conccrned wilh
the system, not the surroundings. Mastery is used
here to refer not to expertise, but to proficiency or
understanding in a particular learning situation.
Together. engaging and Mastcry represent the
process and result. respectively. that is generdlly
called 'learning: We view the behavior around
learning through the lens of self+regulated learning
Iheory (Fig. I. bollom oval. 'Behavior Around
Learning'). Fig. 2 represents a simplified picture
of the aggregated behavior around learning.
We will nexi consider the learner's psychological
needs (Fig, I. top oval. 'Psychological Needs') and
how they influen~ learning. which we present
through the lens of self-determination theory. In
this model, we limit our consideration to six basic

L
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Fi,l. 2. Enpginlln Ieoamios builds mastery.

psychological needs as shown in Fig. 3. beginning
with autonomy (I). interest (2), and value (3).
These are (he primary inputs to thc learner's
intrinsic motivation (4), modified by their self
efficacy (5) and social relatedness in the learning
silUation (6). Educational psychology studies
suggest Ihal these and other psychological traits
develop in thc learner through situational experi
ences. We chose to model this phenomenon as
V,t[VC5 thai allow a flow of situational experiences
into rectangular reservoirs as depicted in Fig. 3. In
the language of system dyll<101ics. thc reservoirs
represent a stock and the valves regulate flows.
The reservoirs represent psychological trails that
are generally stable over time, but may vary in
dilTering contexts or situations. Traits are dilTer
entiated from slates. which are situational or
transient. Self-efficacy and social relatedness. two
psychologiC'.lI states. are represented as circles or
'converters' that will modify the nows into Auton
omy. Interest and Intrinsic Motivation. ote that
the nows are activated by two-way valves. indicat
ing that the nows C'dn fill or drdin their reservoir.
Each reservoir is like a bank account. with the
situational experien~ constituting the deposits or
withdrawals to the account.
In Figure 4. we depict the reinforcing effect of
situational experiences. Arrows indicate thai thc
now at an arrow's tail (0) influences the now at
the he;ld of the arrow. For example, one's
perceil'ed rderall,e of what is being learned

al.

boosts their silllmiollaf interesl. which in turn
boosts their silmlliollal intrinsic IIIDlil·al;un.
otice that we also indicate that the perceived
relevance of what is being learned directly innu
ences the situational intrinsic motivation to em
phasi7.c the critical role that relevance plays (19).
The plus sign at the head of the arrow indicates
that the two nows are positivdy correlated. That
is. increases result in increases and decreases result
in decreases. If the learners' believe they are
cap.'lble and have the option to freely choose.
their interest and motivation in the learning situa
tion increases. In other words. if their level of self
efficacy matches the level of autonomy in the
situation. they will be both more interested and
motivatl.'d. This is renected in the model by modu
1;lting the imp'lct of the situatiomll autonomy with
the level of self-efficacy_ which appears as an arrow
going from the situational autonomy to the self
efficacy. and two arrows emanating from self
ellie'lcy into situational interest and situational
intrinsic motivation, respectively. This modu[;lting
impact of self-efficacy underscores the importance
of providing thc appropriate range of frel'dom to
learners. Some students_ given complete freedom
to compete an assignment. will feel overwhelmed
by the lack of more specific guidelines. or by the
lack of belief that they can complete the goal.
In reality, we do not know if. for example.
perceived relevance literally 'adds' to situational
intrinsic motivation or multiplies with any of the
other inputs to situational intrinsic motivation. In
this model. we have used a conservative approach.
treating all inputs as additive. Again, we are not
seeking predictive accuracy with respect to the
absolute values of the various nows and reservoirs.
bUlthe relative time-<lcpendcnt bch.tvior and inter
action of these quantities for different learning
environments.
Autonomy

o O~

self efficacy

aUlonomy

lntefest

O~
.......
tnltinsic MotIVation

o O~
............
intrinsic motivation
Fig. J. Ps~"Chological nttds. dcpicted as fl:'Se/Voirs thai a~ filled by sll.....tion..l c~pmc~ dc~cd ..s ";,.1.,"<:5. For Slmphcily. self
tfTlC'otCy and relaledness a~ dcpicled as (:Om'crlers lhat regulate the nQW of thc Slluallonal c~JlCncncc:s (,·ah·csl.
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Sllwn;OO<II upehC'llCe$ mnfora: one another In this rm..gt'. MI(...f f....'r) shows up
purposes of image darlly,

When the psychological needs (Fig, 4) arc
coupled with self.regulated learning (Fig. 2), we
have Ihe situation depicted in Fig. 5, Note that Fig,
5 is II systems dynllmic depiction of the concepwlll
model in Fig. I with the square frames (Fig. 5)
equivalent to Ihe ovals of Fig. 1. Here, the beha·
viors collectively called leamil/g arc grouped within
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a 'ghOlol" at lhe botlom right for lhe

the frame called 'Behavior Around Learning: As
shown. engllging is promoted by the situational
intrinsic motivation. the perceived relevance and
the learner's sclf-emcacy in Ihe situation.
Now we turn our ;llIention to the ecologiclll
factors in the learning environment and the per
sonaltrails of the learner. For the purposes of this
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Fig. S. Links bet..cen psychologic-oil nc<.-ds and sdf'f\:gulalcd learning beh;l~ior. Note lhal mOSI of tl1l: ps)·chologic-.\I needs arr~'(:l
m;o.slery lhrough llle Iearner's choice 10 'engage' in learning. However. sdf-clf..-acyand I"'rec;\"ed relcy.\1'lCl: also uircclly inO<JC11«
engaging.
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pilper. we include three salient ecological factors.
They arc freedom of dlOit'e, social relatedness
SIlPP0r!. and explicit connectioll III broader
contexts. These factors innuence the psychological
n<:cds of the Icarner. which in turn will inOuence
thcir cngagement in learning. The way in which we
have included them in the modcl is depicted in Fig.
6. Fig. 6 is the system dynamic model version of
the conceptual model of Fig. I with the ecological
faclOrs intcr'dcting with psydlological n('('tls and
bellm'ior arollntlleuflling. As shown, social related
ness support is positively correlated to relatedncss.
Relatedness broadly encompilSSCS the learners
sense of safety and belonging in the learning
environment. which includes the impact of peer
to-peer interactions as well as student-faculty
interactions. Explicit e<>nntttions to broader
contexts increase the perception of relevance of
what is being learned. These connections answcr
qucstions like. 'How docs this relate to situations
other than this? How does this relate to me as an
cngineer? How does this relate to peoplcs' every
day livesT
Students' engagement is also innuenced by the
extent to whieh students have freedom of choice.
However, it is possible to give too much freedom.
in which case. the students' can fccl a sense of high
anxicty or defeat. not knowing what to do or how
to do il. This is depicted in our model through the
interaction of the freedom of choN:c. self-efficacy.
and what is called the learners Lonc of proximal

development (ZPD) by Vygotsky [411. In this
model. we categorize the ZPD as a personal trait
of the learner. The ZPD conceptually represents a
learning zone within which the learner is able to
independently learn or acquire the skill with the
aid of a peer. To our knowledge. no one has
developed measures for thc ZPD.
Vygotsky proposed that the theorized ZPD
varies from individual to individual. Like 'sclf
confidence: the ZPD is a personality trait that
theoretically Cdn be measured through specific
beliefs. altitudcs and behaviors. For eltamplc.
students with a largc ZPD would theoretically be
likely to report high confidence in their ability to
address unstructured problems. a high level of
interaction with their peers as learning resources.
A small ZPD implies thatlhe student needs a great
deal of guidance and is less suited to sclf-dirccted
learning. Giving extensive freedom of choice to
somcone with a small ZPD would overwhelm
them. resulting in decreased sclf-efficacy. In this
situation. a student may look to external motiva
tors. asking qucstions like 'What do I need to do to
get a good grade in this?' In essence. Iheir goals
shift 3\Oo"3y from learning and towards surviving.
As indicated by the connecting arrows. a decreased
self-efficacy would decrease the Iearner's situa
tional interest. situational intrinsic motivation
and engagement in learning. In contrast. a learner
with a high ZPD will have a high level of self
efficacy for assignments with a large freedom of
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choice and thus thrive. However. if the learning
situation is very constrained (low freedom of
choice). a learner with a high ZPD can experience
decre:lsed self-efficacy because a
highly
constrained assignment robs them of the opportu·
nity to self-select goals. an importllnt eontribUior
to goal commitment and increased self-l:fficacy
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J.J A tll'Wiled descriplioll of Ihe leaming
eXfu-'riellc('s

The study involved a group of junior-level
engineering students at a moderately large
(.....20.000 student population). publk, primarily
undergraduate institution. The tcst group of
students participated in an engineering curriculum
(37).
that emphasized student control and choice in
many aspects of the courses and was organized
around themed projects. One of the seven faculty
J.2 Applying Ihe model to Ihe three le"millg
involved in the teaching and advising of the
sitlltltions
courses (Professor A. Fig. 7) was a faculty for
The model considers the intemctions between
both the fall and spring terms. There were signifi
psychological needs and ecological factors. Using
cant differences in the preferred teaching styles of
these ecological factors. the model can dynamically
the faculty for the fall and spring experience. For
evaluate motivational and behavioral responses to
eXllmple. Visiting Associate Professor C (m:lle) in
environmental stimuli lind predict whether their
Fall 2006. was very comfortable with the ambi
net effect nurtures or inhibits learning. Its dynamic
guity encountered in design projeets. I}rofessor D
simul:ltion form, which essentially represents the
(male) in Spring 2007 preferred controlled prob
time-dependent behavior caused by the multitude
lem-solving settings with clear right lllld wrong
of intewcting factors, was developed after the
answcrs. These stylistic preferences Cllme through
courses were designed and the data were gathercd.
in the coursc. For modeling the impact, we have
We would like to emphasize that its value is in
captured these stylistic differences largely in the
illustrating impacts caused by the dynamic inter
ecological factors.
action of factors in the learning environment: that
The learning experience of the tt..'St-cohort was
is, it is valuable in showing trends. It is not our
designed to address several facets within the self·
intcnt to assert its capability for predicting abso
deterrninluion and self-regulation theories while
lute value changes in student learning constructs.
imparting core engineering science principles.
In this section. we compare the model's predic
Students were involved in a )'ear-Iong scrit..'S of
lions to measures of student intrinsic motivation in
junior-level eourses in their major thai were organ
three different learning situations. Each of the
ized around engineering themes. These studcnts
learning situations involved the same cohort of
met with the instructors for the course for 12
students: however. the situational and eeological
hours per wcek. usually in 3-hour blocks on four
factors for the situations were diffcrem. Our prim
different weekdays. Lecture and laboratory modes
ary goal is 10 examine if the model predicts
were mi;l;ed so that the activities within the class
increases or decreases and whether thc data
could be suited to the leluning needs. As a rule. the
aligns with the expected change. In the following
class time activities were designed to minimize the
sections, we first provide a description of the three
formal'lecture' time in the fall coursc to 10 20% of
difTerentlearning experiences and then describe the
the time. In the fall. the test cohort focused on two
relative quality of three ecological f"ctors for each
different team projects: designing. building and
of the experiences: freedum of choice, sociCif re!lIf
testing a fiber-optic light measurement system
l'dlll'SS SlippOrT. and expficil ('oll/Iet·tions 10 bro(/(Ier
and designing. prototyping and markcting a cast
COIIlI'Xf.\'.
mew I object to an environmcnt<llly-oriented client.
[n these projects, instructors played lhe role of
...... 'Ot
clients and were interviewed at the beginning of the
-~
;0._
~
projccts by lhe students as pllrt of the design
;::-- =.,- .~~_'"'f'""
process. The projccts were completed in scries.
:::'---==---~.
The details of the design were artificially
constrained in ways that forced certain topics to
be addressed in the design. The students worked in
formal teams thut lasted thc duration of the term.
Six teams of six students each were randomly and
Inn
TEST
TlST ,
_
openly organized by the instructors based on an
~ooI"'l1l
~'" ~nI"'«I
even distribution of students' self-reported
'_,,<1,--.)
......... _11t)
strengths in the areas of communication, electro
nics. milchining. CAD. creativity and mathe
._"'_',oI"C(OOl
......... _.04'
matics. Once assigned. the student teams
Clo. . PT<lO(1l
collectively negotiated with one another the
!-IJ. 7. I'acuhyd.lta for the TEST coho" In the Fall and Spnng
weighting to be used for their graded work in the
kamlng upenenccs in course:; "'nhln the,r tnglm:l:flng major.
COUTSC. The limits of the weighting were sct by the
The faculty g.:nder is indic.:llOO by f (rtm.lIeJ or m lmale).
instructors and included a balance between team·
Lt'".Khng or oo-leilding inSlnlCtors a~ ind":-,1lcd by (°1. In the
grlldes and individual grades. This procedure.
spnng term. the ro..~rhouse projo:ct .... J completed in paTllllcl
",th th", pr0CC5S control and desIgn pro,...,;-IS.
developed by Michaelson. Knight. and Fink [42).
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was intended \0 ensure individual buy.in. foster
teamwork :lnd provide freedom of choice.
During the projects. students utilized a formal
engineering design process. starting with user
needs assessment. proceeding to conceptual
design. devc10pnlent of functional requirements
and design specifications. engineering design.
prololyping. building. testing. and reporting the
resuhs. Project teams presented their work in
concept and final design reviews. and each student
submitted a writtcn report at the cnd of the project.
The project involving the cast metal object was
conducted in a similar fashion. Four separate
activities were interwoven inlo the course in a
way that illuminated some phase of the design
process. while also educating studcn!s on the
fundamental engineering science concepts. For
example, students completed a 6-hour project
that required them to cast metal alloys into differ
ent molds. and characterize the resulting mK:ro
structure. This activity included a guided-inquiry
worksheet thai lead them through the fundamen
tals of nueleation and growth and enabled them to
conncet the microstructures to materials science
theory.
While the students .....ere given autonomy in the
design process. the level of autonomy was
constrained by the physiC'dl and economic
resources of the program, For example. in the
casting project. the selection of materials was
limited to a small set of alloys that could be
processed on campus. the design geometry was
tightly constrained by the casting setup. and
analyses of the cast products were limited to testing
devices available in the materials laboratories.
Even though some of these restrictions were
unique to the educational setting, the existence of
constraints gave students experience in designing
with constntints. The instructors made every effort
to provide an authentic fccl to the projects. drawing
upon industry-relevant swndards and practices.
and emphasizing professionalism in rcporting.
During thc spring term. the test cohort. which
had changed by six students, worked on thrce teilm
projects. Two were similar to the fall experience:
however. the focus was on process dcsign and
control. rathcr than on designing an engineered
product. Additionally. students wcrc given signifi
cantly larger autonomy in completing the project.
including selecting their o.....n teams. Learning
materials were available in binders with sclf
paced. self-assessments. At the end of the term.
students were given somewhat more traditional
instruction in composite materials for a tw().wcek
period, Both instructors were available for assis
tance. The third project. dubbed the 'Powerhouse
project: involved cleven teams. each consisting of
engineering majors (3 students) history majors (I
student) and art and design majors (I student) and
a real dient. Teams were assigned by the inslruc
tors. This project was completed in parallcl with
the process design and control projects. Unlike the
design projects in the fall. the Powerhouse design

f!/

al.

Table 2. Functional requiremcnts or 'Powerhouse' project
l. Projecl mUSI lell a SIOry lhal wea\'es logelher h;,torical,
cultural, lcchnological l~mes aboul cnergy in California
(past. prescnt & fUIU~I,
2. PrOjecl mUll relalc 10 lhc Po\\'crhouSl:.

3. SIOry must be: supporuxl by quanutau\'c and qualitali\"l:
""idcntt.
4. Souro:s mUSI be docu"...,ntl.'d
5. MUSI be compalibk \\'uh PO\\"l:rhouSI: dispby spatt'.
6_ MUSI specif)' and addms a specifIC u"..., ~riod of
signifK:antt.
1. ();splay design muSl embody che pnOClpks of lbc: project.
8. Must be appropriace for "Informal SClCntt cducation"
audicncl:.

outcome was not defined clearly. Instead. students
were given a lisl of eight functional requirements
for the final product (Table 2). The g031 was for
each team to present 3 design and concept for the
internal space of a building thilt was the original
powerhouse for the region, This building was on
the state's historic building registry and the client
was attempting to obtain government funding for
cOI1\'erting the space to a museum/educational
venue. The Powerhouse groups met weekly with
their non-engineering major counterparts to make
progress on the design. The instructor established
the design timeline and built two design reviews
into the IO-wcek process. Only two of the 12 hours
per week of formal class time were allotted to the
Powerhouse meetings.
Throughout the term. faculty took ethnographic
data on the interactions of student teams. Students
were not llware thai they were being observed.
Additionally, the history and art and design
faculty advisors met weekly with the students and
((:corded field notes of the conversations. Thirty
nine of the 56 students involved in the Powerhouse
project also participated ;n semi-structured exit
interviews after the course grades were assigned
Nineteen of the 39 were non-engineering majors.
3.4 Relm;I"C' ecologiCflI faclOrs for md, of the
lcamillg e:qJe/'i('IICt'.f
Following approval for human subjccts research
at our institution, we gathered data from student
cohorts involved in the sllldy. For these different
learning experiences. we estimated of the ecologi
cal factors that existed in the classrooms (Table 3).
Our intent WlIS to use the estimates to compare
simulated trends with student measures. The esti
mates are based on a combination of survey
responses, course evaluations. interview responses
and field notes, For example. in the post-interview
for the Powerhouse experience. one of the emer
gent themes from students of all majors was the
difficulty in team collaboration caused by the
different disciplinary perspectives. The non-engin
cering students described these difficulties as
increasing ncar the end of the project when the
pressure to produce increased in private mcctings
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with their faculty advisors, In the semi-structured
interviews. the difficulties were expressed by cn
gineering and non-..:ngincering students in refer
ence to the different disciplinary mindsets. The
following student comments provide two exam
plcs:
NOIl-enxim'l·rillg sludellt: I wouldn't c-dll [working
with engineering students] difficult. It it's mostly
to do with how different the, urn, mentalities of a
certain field arc - a certain discipline are. Just by
the for one thing. by the way they're just made,
Our - our - our students usually just think
differently from
Engineering students by
default. , .. And then also from the kind of classes
they take and from the kind the way that they
were - they'fC trained and drilled to think. They 
they think a certain way. And it'sjust it's just like
a clash of really - of polar opposites. reilily when
graphic graphic artists and enginccrs comes to 
come to work together. And usually it becomes
dillicult. um, when thc engim:crs kind of - I
wouldn't say they - they refuse. but it's difficult
for them to step out of kind of their their really
linear perspt.'Ctive
£IIgillt'ermg .flIu!ent: A lot of times [ found thai
some people - I mean. like. saw the project in
differcnt ways And that made it really dillkull.
And. ah. I think the key thing is communication.
So I think an K1eal situation would be able to be
that cveryone could convey their convey their
message well. You know, could say what they
want to say where everyone else understood it.
'Cause sometimes - 1 mean - I know in a group
sclting it"s hard to get your - what you want across
- or get your. you know. idea across. . .. SO it's
h::ard to it's definitely hard to communicate with
people who don't think the same w:lY you do.

lnitilll obServlltions of classroom interactions of
the Powerhouse teams confirmed that the teams
were initially enthusiastic (Weeks I and 2) and then
increasingly less so. We chose to model lhe rdal
etflles.f ,\'up/wrl as starting high ilnd decrcasing to
low levels as the term continued to renect the
increasing diOicully of the team dynamics as the
term progressed (Table 3. POWERHOUSE. Re/aI
etluess .suppurt = Dttreasing to low values).
Students in the Powerhouse projcct :llso
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described what they felt was confusing and
eonnicting messages from the c1icnt during the
mid-course design reviews. Some groups described
this as so disorienting that they started their design
process over. Many studenls. particularly those in
engineering majors. mentioned their disappoint
ment that the ::assigned project seemed irrelevant
to their posl-college careers. Professor A did not
inter\"ene and make the connections more clear for
the engineering students during lhe project. This
cxperience W'.lS modded as POWERHOUSE.
Cot/I/ec/ioll 10 broader COllleXI = Decreasing to
low levels (Table 3). Because students had nearly
completc freedom to design thc I>owerhouse
projcct outcome. if was modeled as POWER
HOUSE. Freet/om of choice Very high (Table 3).
For the Fall 2006 TEST experience (N=36). the
social relatedness support was dcelllL-d high
because they reported extensivc inter:lctions with
peers as lellrning resources on a five-item survey
based on the work of Knowles [43J. The survey
included the following statements to which the
respondents could state that they agree, somewhat
agree. arc unsure, somcwhat dis:lgrce. or disagree.
The statements were: (I) I am ablc to relate to
pcr:rs collaboratively: (21 I see my peers as
resources for hclping me plan my learning; (3) I
see my peers as resources to help me know what I
need 10 learn; (4) I see my peers:ls resources for my
learning: and (5) I gi\"e help to and receive help
from my peers. At-test of the means indicated that
only the mean responsc for ilem 5 was significantly
higher than that of their peers (p <0.05). Howcver,
we note that the TEST cohort's (N = 36) means for
items 1--4 were also higher with p-valucs 0.08. 0.57,
0.53.0.19. respectively. In other words. students
reported a significantly higher level of interactions
with classroom peers as learning resources (item
(5») Ihan was reported by their peers IN=19) in
tmditionlil curricula. We speculatc that the small
sample size for the quasi-contro[ group is in P.1rt
responsible for our inability to discern statistically
significant results within the other four items.
We used students' self-reported high level of
pecr-to-peer learning and their responses to the
Sllfoutin Design questionnaire [44J (Tllble 4) to
infer 11 rellltivcly high ZPD (Tllble 3. all experi
ences: ZOl1e of proximal del'e1Qpmem
high).
Recall that the three learning experiences involved
the same cohort of students in different situations,
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so the ZPD trait should be the same for all. The
five response choices for this questionnaire asked
respondents 10 rate their ability from Poor to
Excellent (Poor :::: I) in several competencies
embedded in the design process. Exploratory
factor analysis of their responses revealed three
scales that generally characterize the students self
perception of their (I) Confidence in addressing
open-ended challenges (0 :::: 0.927), (2) Ability to
manage the learn-process (0 0.887). and (3) The
ability to self-dircct their learning (0 = 0.858). The
mean scores for the three scales were (1) 3.82: (2)
3.66: and (3) 3.68 with median scores 3.7 or higher
for each of the means. This indicates that half of
the students felt their ability was •...ery good' to
'excellent: Although self-assessments arc some
times inaccurate measures of true competencies.
we used students' high degree of confidence that
they C'.m direct their own karning and address
op:n-cnded problems as signs of at a high ZPD.
Recall that the ZPD is a conceptual measure of the
degree to which students can learn something on
their own or with peer-assistance.

=

3.5 COI1l/lllfisOl/ of simulaled and /tIel/sllr"d trel/ds
In this section, we consider the beha...ior of the
model's simulated trends with n measured
construct. We should note that this mathematical
...ersion was constructed in 2009, after the learning
experiences. This comparison only ser...I,.'S to illus
trate the trends the model simulates compared to
whitt WitS obser...ed, not for the purpose of pro...ing
the accuracy of the model. but to show the consis
tency of the overall trends. We are focused on
students' intrinsic motil'lI/ion in the learning situa
tion, as measured using the Situational Intrinsic
Motivation Scale (SIMS) 145).
The SIMS is a reliable and valid survey instru
ment designed to asSCS$ four constructs based on
self-determination theory: intrillsif: moth'ation,
identifieel regulation. extemaf regulation. and
amOlil'ution (i.e.• feelings of incompetence and
uncontrollability). It/emijied regulation renects a
student's ...alue of what is being learned and thus
represents motivation based on an internalized
goal. For this study. intrinsic motivation (1M)
scale was used as the measure of situational

intrinsic motivation. We therefore used the idell/i
fieel regulation sc;llc in this study .IS a proxy for thc
perceil'cd r/·lcl'{/Ilce now in the model.
In completing the SIMS, respondents ;Irc asked
to answer the questions relative to a particular
learning situation, so the measures rcpresent situa
tionalmcasures. Thc SIMS is based on a l6-item,
Likert scale (I = corresponds not at all, to 7 =
corresponds exactly). Factor analysis confirmed
that the SIMS instrument consisted of four scales
that measured intrinsic motivation identified regu
lation t:xternal regulation and amolivation. Inter·
nal reliability of these scales was sufficiently high
(0)0.78),
Th~ further instruments were utilized in the
Fall 2006 test cohort to validate construct relation
ships. The first is a self-directed learning scale
adopted from an adult learning measure originally
developed by Knowles 143}, The 26-item instru
ment was used to measure students' perceptions of
a variety of knowledge, skills, and attitudes rt:lated
to learning, The survey items represent many oflhe
processes and :lbilities that arc described in the
self-regulated learning literature: cognitive (e.g.,
learning need identification, goal-setting, self
assessment), motivational (e.g., self·concept as an
independent learner, initiative, value internaliza
tion), bchavioml (e.g., time management, resource
acquisition). ;Itld environmental (e.g., peer colla
boration and relating to instructor). Others
ineludt:d the Motivated Strategies for Learning
Questionnaire (36] and the Safoutin Design qucs
tionn:lire (44], to monitor students' confidence in
identifying design solutions. as well as team and
project management related tasks. These scales
were also confinned through factor analysis and
shown to have relatively high internal reliabilitles
(0 > 0.85). Taken together. these scales represent
l:tudenl self-efficacy for open-ended. team-based
design challenges. The results of these surveys were
used to inform the estimate of the ecological
conditions in the learning environment and discern
the differences in students ZPD. As a reminder.
these surveys were not direct measures of the ZPD,
but were used as proxy indicators of whether the
students has a 'high' , 'medium' or 'low' ZPD.
Using the relative ecological factors and ZPD
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Fig. 8. Model predicllons

or changes in engaging. sllualional intrinsIC mOli...alion. PC=l\'ro rek\'an~ and silualional intercst.

values frOIll Table 3. we generatcd thc prcdictions
of changes in cngaging, situational intrinsic moti
v;ltion. situational interest and perceived rclcv:lrlce
for the five learning situalions. The quasi-cohorts
arc representcd in the single term simul:nion. One
of the important Irends shown in Fig. 8 is that
engaging varies with the situ:llional conslructs.
and vice versa. This is not surprising. as learning
engagement is known to be respondent to the
attributes of and changes within the environment
'(46). The unilS on the Y-axis are arbitrary.
To examine how the simulations compare to
me-.tsures, we focus on students' !tillltltiorud in/rinsi.
mOlil'wiol/_ The simulalion output for the three
learning silualions. along with the measured imrin
sic motivation v-.tlues. arc shown in Fig. 9. For
lhese data, lhe mean 1M scores have been scaled by
a common factor (0.159) to facilitate comparison.
T-tests of the means indicate thoU all differellCCS in
mean values shown in Fig. 9 arc statistically
signifieanl (p < 0.05).
Figure 9 indicates that the model captures fairly
well the trends in situational intrinsic motivation
for the test group situations (Fig.~ 9a and 9b). For
example. in the Powerhouse silualion. the model
predicts that the situational intrinsic mOlivation
will drop in response to the ecological f:lctors. The
SIMS intrinsic motivation measures in the spring
arc indeed lower than the fall values (2-tailcd t-test.

=

0.038). The model also simulates that the
p
increased freedom of choice in the spring and
higher relatedness would result in a higher 1M.
The IM for Spring 07 is larger (2-tailcd t-test. p =
0.013).

4. DISCUSSION-IMPLICATIONS FOR
ENGINEERING EDUCATION

One interpretation of these results is that ecolo
gical factors playa strong role in students' situa
tional intrinsic mOlivation. An indicator of this
fact is the difference in 1M reponed by the Power
house experience and the TEST-Spring 2007
e;(pericncc. Recall that these are the same students
who indicaled their mOlivation in two differenl
silUations. The Powerhouse group also exhibited a
higher mean score on the SIMS amotivation scale.
a clear measure of their sense of futility in the
work. Needless to say. these indicators arc not
desirable to promole learning. Note that the situa
tion WllS the main difference. rather than the
respondents. This implics Ihat situational or ecolo
gical f:lctorS arc the main aclors in causing the
students differences in the 1M.
Classroom observations of the Powcrhouse
project interactions suppon the decreasing trends
for engagemcnt and interest predicted by the
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simulation (Fig. 8). The post-course interviews
confirmed the students' questioning of the rele
vance of the Powerhouse work to their goals as
engineers. Again. the data presented here are not
intended to prove the validity of the model. but
rather to open up a number of possibilities for the
design of effective engineering 1C'".t.rning environ
ments.
One of the reasons we cxamined intrinsic moti
vation is thai it has been shown to playa signifi
cant role in promoting a learner's engagement. In
theory. more cngagement would lead to more
learning. a greater appreciation for learning and
a greater propensity for adaptive expertise. That is.
intrinsic motivation is theorctically a key ingredi
ent for developing the will and skill for a lifetime of
learning. For this particular set of learning experi
ences, we do not have reliable measures of student
learning. Although the students reported higher
levels of intrinsic motivation and the observed
eng;lgement was higher in some learning experi
ences. depth and breadth of !cnrning were not
measured. An imponant area of future research
would be onc that establishes the appropriate
depth and breadth of engineering knowledge, and
that connects the instructor.specified desired
outcomes to actual student learning and students'
perceived competence.
The findings from this study highlight several
important issues that are relevant in engineering
course and curriculum design. The first is that the
complex interrelationships among different aspects
of human development cannot be ignored.
Students' thoughts. feelings. and behaviors are all
influenced by their past experiences and ecological
factors sueh as the learning goals and constraints_
the peer and instructor inter.lctions in the class
room. and the learning climate. Thcrefore, self
determination and self-regulation theory suggest
th;lt holistically addressing Ihese experiences in the
classroom can leverage students' total develop
ment as learners. The second is that students'
perceptions of autonomy. relevance. and value in
the learning environment arc required for both
intrinsic motivation and lifelong learning skill
building. While there arc many factors ;It play.
meeting students' needs in these areas can fuel the
thcir development of several critical constructs and
ultimately their learning achievement. The third is
that by gaining a more complete understanding of
how students perceive their course experiences.
facuhy can design learning environments that
provide for choice. and adopt instructional prac
tices that support studcnt control. leading to the
stronger gro\lo1h of the 1I'i11 and skill for learning
throughout onc's professional life.
Given these findings. we suggest a number of
practical approaches to designing learning envir
onments that would lead to greater intrinsic moti
vation and subsequently greilter learning
achievement. We recommend the adoption of
student<cntered teaching modalities such as
active and cooperative learning. problem-based

i'T

al.

learning. project-based learning. and service learn
ing. among others. These pedagogics have at their
core the fundamental principle thai il is the
students who should actively construct knowledge
and thus lake ownership of their learning. But for
thl.'SC methods 10 result in inlrinsic motivation
among students. they must be coupled with cxphcit
attempts to provide students with choice in their
learning. Therefore. we suggest Ihal students be
more frequently involved in establishing the oper
ating structure of a course including establishment
of learning outcomes and even grading schemes. In
those courses where problem- or project-based
learning is utilized. students should be given the
freedom to select problems or projects of personal
interest within the practical boundaries of the
leMning environment and outcomcs. Such an
appro;lch n::inforces both the need for autonomy
;lIld relevance. However, students can be given too
much autonomy and choice. To avoid this, faculty
should c<lrcfully coach studcnts in thc process of
selecting topics and learning goals. frequcntly
check in with students to assess their level of
anxicty with a project. and help thcm 10 adjust
the scope of projects as nceded.
Students must also sec value in the activities ofa
course. Whilc this need for value is in part met by
allowing student choice, instructors play an impor
tant role in helping students internalize the rele
vance of Ic-drning experiences.
Instruclor
interventions aimed at helping students answer
the 'Why am I doing thisT are particularly impor
tant during critical stages of a project whcn
students fccl most overwhelmed by the complexity
and uncerlainty of the cxperience. Having external
eltperts visit class and speak to the essential skills
students will need to be competent professionals
can provide a critiC'.l1 boost 10 morale. It is also an
excellent opportunity for students to demonstrate
their competence to an eltternal ;ludience. which
can contribute to students' sense of sclf-cfficacy.
Above ;111. students need to know th;lt it is
aceeptuble to fail within the confines of the elass
room. Fcw individuals could develop true intrinsic
motivation in any subject when the external threat
of failurc is an implied aspect of a course as it is
with most courses in engineering education. Even
when faculty explicitly ;lttempt to remove this
threat through coaching and adjustment of grad
ing schemes. students arc understandably wary
that somehow the rules of their other classes still
apply. Pcrhaps the faculty members most challen
ging task will be convincing students that their
classroom is indeed a safe place to fail. so long as
that failure was part of an honest aHempt at self
directed learning.

S.

CO~ClUSIONS

Engineering education. along with the engineer
ing profession itself. is experiencing a paTiidigm

AppliwlivlI of Self-Delermiml/iul/

(11/(1

shin toward a holistic understanding of the
dynamic. human systems in which they both are
embedded. The authors explore how the usc of
dynamic simulation can aid the design of learning
t:xperienccs that support student autonomy. social
inlerdctions and perceived relevance factors that
can shift engineering studenls toward greater
intrinsic motivation and engagement in pilrticular
learning situations. and toward the long.tcrm
development needed for adaptive expertise. We
also illustrate how a failure to meet certain psycho
logical needs can provide for low intrinsic mOliva
tion .md engagement. This exploration is founded
on a synthesis of self-dclcrminalion theory and
self-regulated Icarning research. Our model of the
interacting nature of the ecological factors and the

SelfReglilmioll "I11eories

to

COllr.re Design

It:arner psychological needs simulated reasonably
well the trends in the changes of the students
intrinsic motivation. Wt: present the model as an
aid to provide new insights for engineering educa
tors. It allows one to sec the opportunity to embed
positive ecological factors inlo the learning en
vironment to enable engineering students to
develop traits required for adaptive expertise.
such as intrinsic motivation.
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